
Open to British male and female players between 9 to 10 years old
Composition of the draws will be based on two criteria: 
i. Direct Acceptance based on first come, first served basis
ii. Host Wild-card. 
An acceptance list for each of the circuit events (including alternates), will be released
on the relevant event page no later than two (2) hours after the entry deadline.

Team Red is a player's first introduction to competition for
children from 9 to 10 years old, where the focus

predominantly lies on creating a fun and inclusive
environment, for both players and parents. The Progress Tour

recognises the importance of instilling sound competitive
values in players at an early age, so we provide a team element
across all of our events, where players compete against, as well

alongside their colleagues.

CIRCUIT

THE PROGRESS TOUR
MINI CHALLENGER TOUR

There will be two phases to every event. Phase I see's players split
in to groups and play against every opponent in a round robin
format. With Phase I completed and all players placed in their
group, players are separated in to 'shootout' style draws, with
phase I opponents becoming phase II team mates. Prizes and

awards are given based on the teams success. All matches are
timed (8, 10 or 12 minutes) where the player who accumulates the

highest number of points wins the match - every point counts
towards a players group standing.

At the Progress Tour, we believe it is important
to instill values of teamwork and fairplay in
each player from a young age. Rather than
putting the sole focus on individual play, we
invite the winning team in each one of the four
regional events, to the regional finals. In turn,
the winning team of the regional finals will get
to compete in the Masters event at the end of
the year.

Team Green

PLAYER ACCEPTANCE

EVENT FORMAT

TEAM FOCUS

W W W . T H E P R O G R E S S T O U R . C O M

Our objective is to provide a a fun introduction to
competition for young British players. We aim to

build a community of players and parents, with
events centered around sportsmanship and

teamwork, and played in a competitive, supportive
and inclusive environment. 

VALUES


